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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The cooling system on all 1954 Cadillac engines
is a low capacitytype, madepossibleby the small
cylinder head area exposedto flame and by high
mechanical and combustion efficiencies, which
decrease the amount of heat transferred to the
coolant.This allows a large amount of heatenergy
to be converted into useful power to increase
engineefficiency.

The radiator cores are of the tube and center
construction.Water passagesarewideandstraight
with smooth interiors to permit maximum coolant
flow and also effective cleaning of the radiator.

Pressure in the cooling system is controlled by
a pressureoperatedvent type radiator cap which
prevents the coolant from reachfng the overflow
pipe.As a pressureof12 to 15 pounds is required
to open this valve, the boiling point of the solution
is raised and there is less likelihood of loss of
coolant,particularly volatile anti-freezes.

The water pump is centrally mounted at the
front of the cylinder block to assureevendistri
bution of the coolant to both banks. The pump is
driven by a belt, which also drives the generator.
The coolant is drawn from the bottom of the
radiator and delivered to both cylinder blocks
simultaneously. The coolant circulates aroundthe
cylinders and up through drilled holes to thecylin
der heads.After circulating through theheads,the
coolant flows through the thermostathousingwhich
is locatedat the top of thewater pump. Fig. 13-1.

A thermostat is used on all 1954 series cars to
control water temperatureby restricting theflow of
coolant from the cylinderheadsto theradiator when
the engineis cold.

When the thermostatis closed, the coolant from
the cylinder heads is drawn througha by-passin
thepump body andrecirculatedthroughthecylinder
blocks. When the engine is sufficiently warm, the
thermostat will open andcoolant will flow hack to
the upper radiator tank where it is cooled as it is
drawn through the radiatorcore, to the bottom, to
repeatthe cycle. Air is drawn through theradiator
core by a four blade fan on 1954-62 and603 series
cars anda five blade fan on 75 and86 commercial
cars.
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SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Removalof
Radiator Filler Cap

The radiator cap on all 1954 series cars is of
the bayonet type with a safety catch. To remove
the cap, it is first rotated toward the left until the
stop is reached.In this position the coolingsystem
is vented to the atmospherethrough the overflow
pipe. The cap should be left in this safety position
until all pressure or steam has beenrelieved. If
the coolant boils when the cap is placed in the
safety position andsteamcontinuesto escape,cool
the radiator by flowing cold waterover outside of
radiator while the engine is idling. The cap may
then be removed by further rotation to the left.

2 Draining and Refilling the
Cooling System

There arethreedrainplugsin thecooling systems
of all l954-Seriescars.One is locatedat the side
of each cylinder block andthird is mountedat the
bottom of the radiator on the right side.

In order to assure a complete drainageof the
cooling system, be sure to open all three drain
plugs, and to have the engine hot when draining.
Also, the dash and underseatheaterhosesshould
be disconnectedand heater cores emptied, using
compressed air regulated to 15 lbs. pressure.

3 Radiator Preventive
Maintenance

Cadillac Cooling SystemInhibitor shouldbeadded
to every car when the cooling system is drained,
flushed, and refilled eachspring andfall.

The importance of addingan inhibitor, when in
stalling fresh liquid in the spring, is generally
recognized.It is equally important to adda charge
of Cadillac Cooling System Inhibitor in the fall,
regardlessof the type of anti-freeze that is used.

4 Preparation of Cooling
System for Anti-Freeze

Before installing an anti-freeze solution, the
cooling system should be inspectedand serviced
for winter operation. The system should be thor
oughly cleaned and all looe scale and iron rust
removed,as explainedin Note 15.

Cylinder heads should be tightenedandgaskets
replaced, if necessary, to avoid possibility of
anti-freeze solutions leaking into engine, or com
bustion gasesblowing into cooling system. Anti
freeze, or water, mixed with engineoil may form

sludge, which will interfere with lubrication and,
in some cases, may form varnish-like deposits
whidh will cause gumming andsticking of moving
parts. A cooling system sealer such as "DuPont
Sealer" should be added if permanenttype anti
freeze is to be used.

The water pump seal must be leak-tight, not
only to avoid loss of liquid, but to preventair from
beingdrawn into cooling system. Aeration of cool -

ing liquid causesfoamingandpromotesoxidation,
which may result in serious corrosion.

After anti-freeze has been installed, theentire
system, including the hose connections,cylinder
headgasketsandpump,shouldbeinspectedregular
ly to be sure that no leaks have developed.

Anti-freeze, or water, or both, maybe lostfrom
the cooling system through leaks, evaporation,
boiling, or expansion. Loss by expansionis a re
sult of overfilling. In the 1954 Cadillac cooling
system, thecoolant expandsapproximately4pints,
when heated from cold to the maximum tempera
ture, and space for this expansionshould be left,
when adding liquid to the radiator. The correct
height when filling a cold engine, is 2-1/4 inches
below the top of the filler neck. 4t the normal
operating temperatureof about 170 F, the height
will be 1-3/4 inches below the top of the filler
neck

5 Anti-Freeze
Recommendations

The available commercial materials which may
be used for preparing anti-freeze solutions for
automobile radiators aredenaturedalcohol, meth
anol, propanol, ethylene glycol, anddistilled gly
cerine.

Kerosene or other oils, or solutions containing
calcium chloride, magnesium chloride, sodium
silicate or other inorganic salts, are not satis
factory for use in the cooling system.

Denatured alcohol and methanol are used ex
tensively for anti-freeze solutions. The various
types of alcohol anti-freeze afford protection
against freezing andhave theadvantageof wide dis-

tribution and low first cost. There are, however,
two important disadvantages:Alcohol may be lost,
especially on warm days or during hard driving,
and unless the solution in the radiator is tested
periodically and sufficient alcohol added to re
place the loss, the engine or radiator, or both,
are likely to be damagedby overheatingor sub
sequent freezing. The car finish is softened and
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damaged by contact with alcohol solutions or
vapors. Alcohol accidentally spilled on the finish
should be flushed off immediately with a large
quantity of cold water, without wiping or rubbing.

The useof thepressureradiator cap on Cadillac
cars serves to increase the boiling point of the
anti-freeze solution and reduces the possthility
of loss through evaporationor boiling.

Ethylene glycol is, in initial cost, more expen
sive than alcohol. It has the advantage,however,
that in a tight system only water is required to
replace evaporation losses, although any solution
lost mechanically through leakage or foaming
must be replacedby additional new solution.Under
ordinary conditions, ethylene glycol solutions are
not injurious to the car finish.

Radiator glycerine, which is chemically treated
in accordancewith the formula approved by the
Glycerine Producer’s Association to avoid cor
rosion, is satisfactory for use in the cooling
system.

6 Testing Anti-Freeze Solutions

A hydrometer test will indicate whether anti
freeze,or water, or both, should be addedto bring
the solution to proper level and to maintain the
desiredfreezing point.

Cars shipped by truck or delivered at the fac
tory during winter are protected by the addition
of a methanol-alcohol anti-freeze solution. Solu
tions of this type should be checkedwith an alcohol
tester, having both a glass tube anda glass float.
Methanol-alcohol cannot be tested with all
purpose or combination testersas the alcohol will
attack theplastic float or tube.

Some devices used for testing anti-freeze solu
tions will indicate correct freezing point only
when test is made at a specific temperature.
Other testers, provided with thermometersand
tables, indicate freezing points correspondingto
readings made at various temperatures. Disre
garding the temperature of the solution, wen
testing, may cause an error as large as 30 F.
Some testing devices are made to test only one
kind of anti-freeze solution. Others haveseveral
scales and may be used for the corresponding
kinds of anti-freeze.

The freezing point of a solution containingboth
alcohol and ethyleneglycol cannot be determined
accurately by meansof a hydrometer. Also, the
freezing point of solutions containing different
types of permanentanti-freeze with an ethylene
glycol base cannot he accurately determined by
meansof a tester.

7 Checking Radiator
Cap and Seat

The cooling system pressureshould be checked
whenever cases of overheating, coolant loss, or
anti-freeze odors arenoticed.

A cylinder block testing gauge,similar to the
oneshown in Fig.13-2, will prove helpful in testing
the cooling system pressure according to the
following procedure:

1, Check all heaterandradiatorhoseconnections
for leaks.

2. Tighten all cylinder head screws to proper
torque.

3. Remove left cylinder block drain plug and
immediately insert testing gaugefixture.

4. Fill cooling system so that water level is
2-1/4 inches below the top of radiator filler neck.

5. Place a container filled with water so that
endof radiator overflow pipe is immersed.

6. Moisten the radiator cap gasketand install
cap securely.

7, Open air cock on pressure testing fixture
and adjust so that pressure does not exceed 17
pounds.

8. As soon as a large number of bubbles are
observedescaping from overflow pipe, record the
pressure shown by gauge, shut off air valve, and
record time.

NOTE: The original pressureshould be at
least 12 pounds per square inch. After two
minutes, the pressure should not drop more

Remove V’ Hex Head Drain Pl,a

Iraq, L. H. cylinder Block and
Insert This Pipe

3/8 Pipe Nipple

/ / Hone Clomp 2 long

/ 3/8 Pipe

/ Nipple 6 Long

Air Supply
to Air Cock

y. To /. Reducing

Coopling
I /8 Pipe Nipple Long. Fill with Solder 1 /2
and Drill .0145 Hole. No. 79 Drill
Note Restriction to Prevent a too Ropid Rise in
Pressure

Fig. 13-2 Crankcase Air Pressure Gauge
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than 3
pressure

pounds per square inch below original

9. If pressureis below thesespecifications, in
spect radiator cap gasket for obvious causesof
leakage, such ascracks andcuts. Examineradia
tor cap gasket seat within filler neck for dents
or surface imperfections. If this surfaceis bent
or badly dented, filler neck must be replaced.

10. If filler neck seat is only scratched or
pitted, it may be resurfaced with a tool made
for this purpose,as shown in Fig.

CAUTION: Remove only a small amount of
material from the seat. Excessive refinishing
will ruin filler neck.

11. Repeatpressuretest after refinishing.

8 Removal of Thermostat

1. Drain radiator partially.

2. Removeupper radiator hose.

3. Remove four cap screws from thermostat
housing at top of water pump body and remove
housing and gasket.

4. Remove thermostat from top of waterpump
body.

9 Radiator Thermostat Tests

A radiator thermostat may be checkedby plac
ing it, with the thermostat heatcontrol unit down
on a brick in a pan of water also containinga
thermometer. Neither the thermostat nor the
thermometershould rest on the bottom of the pan,
becauseof the unevenconcentrationof heatat the
point where the panis heated.

To test a standard thermostat, the water in

continuouslyas the temperatureapproaches155°F.
The thermostat valve sl,ould start0to open at a
temperaturebetween 163 F and 1680F. When the
water reaches a temperatureof 188 F, thevalve
should be fully open.

High temgerature shermostats should start to
open aj 177 F to 182 F and should be fully open
at 202 F.

10 Installation of Thermostat

1. Install thermostat in opening at top of water
pump with valve up.

NOTE: Be sure that the thermostaticspring
strap is parallel to the centerline of the car
fore and aft. This will reduce the possibility
of the right hand bank runningat a higher tem
perature than the left hand bank.

2. Install a new thermostat gasket,coatedwith
gasketcement, on water pump housing.

3. Install thermostathousingon waterpump body
andinstall capscrews,tightening them to 13 ft. lbs.
torque.

4. Install upper radiator hose on radiator and
pump housing.

5. Fill cooling system.

11 Flushing Cooling System

1. Removegeneratordrive belt andwaterpump,
See Note 18.

2. Install reverse flushing apparatus in right
cylinder headoutlet hole.

3. Turn on full flow of water.

4. Remove second, third, sixth, and seventh
cylinder head bolts from the lower row, next to
the exhaust manifolds, one at a time and insert
Cylinder Block Air Gun,Tool No.J-1543,Fig. 13-4.
Blow air into eachhole several times.

5. Duplicate this operationon left cylinder block.

6. Shut off flow of water and examine water
passagewith a flashlight. If they are still dirty,
repeatthe flushing operation.

7. Reverseflush radiator with radiator cap and
hosesremoved.

Fig. 13-3 Filler Neck Refinishing Tool

the pan should be heatedand should be stirred 8. Install waterpump using new gaskets.
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g [nna I radiator hoses.

10. lnstai generator drive belCe ad adjust,
expialni in Section II, Note24.

12 Vacuum Tests for
Radiator Clogging

1 Remove radiator 1111cr cap end attachVacuulIl
gaug1 Cr a mercury manometer to radiator bran’
fittLng.

Not’:: I’ in necessary to install either a
fitting with a i/I to I / ijic] pipe rcd:ierng
bushing or a plain tube fitting to avoid air
leakageat this point.

2. Run engian until so]urion has Ccc a I’:!
IC bcLween L&lrl: and I i00P and make certain Thai
hermostat valve is open.

3, Accelerate engine to a speedof about 10
R.F.M. and take 1-eading on vaci,Lliu gsugc or
mercury manuneler. If vac!.J,Jn-, exceeds 5’’ of
mercury, ti-in is evidence of at least partiaL
radiator cloing or resirlcUun.

NOTE: A Qudck check for a reatrictod ruble
tot "lay be made by removing the radiator c.up
and earming up the engine. If tIle enginespeed
is increased from idle Lo 2111 R.P.M.. the
cuohent I eve I in the upper radiator should not
rise appreciabLy. if the bed rises or calanL
overflows from the filler neck when the speed
is arreased. it indicateea restricted radiator.

13 AirandGasket
Leakage Tests

The following test procedurewill show tIio pres
enco of combustion chamber leakage at cylinder
head gaskets and aIr leakage at suction side of
Water pultip.

F: Ii cooling sysrem complerely. no: leave
any air a. expaasion epace as in jiornial fill log

1 install a radiator cap without a pressure
valve, or a cap in which nresure valve has been
drilled oat.

3. Attach a length nf
to ‘lie radiator uerfluw
other enco hose in a
water.

3/i inch rubber tubing
pipe and submer the
ar par,iaily fiLed with

4 . jack up car and r ull *ua mc with Lrane,,uo-

Sian in drive rangeor high gear. Lvidenceof leak-

age from lower radiator hose water Putill, Or c y I -

indor head gaskets will be bubbling cif air through
rubber l:asc ir.to Jar.

Cylii:oer heao gasket leakage is most evicelIr
at penca nu L over U.’ MPH operaiing ui:..io r fuli
load or wide open tJ:ro-.rl * a condition .eeeured
by Iliotnentarily applying the brakes.

Water pump leakage is most evident at higher
speeds :arou,id M,P.fti ao.d wirE, liiue or rio
mad.

14 Correction of Air and
Water Leakage

Cyltndcr head gasket leakage can be eurrecLed
by innia Ii ing new gaskets after cleaning cylinder
head and bluck surfaces end LighLening heads
properly, a.s explained in Seenoll II.!, Note 7.

CALYrlON: Be sure on foreign material fails
out of cylinder head onto gaaet’.ahon placing
the cylinder head on the gasket.

Water punip iuakeu in all otherwise normal
cooling everom can l,&.uily he remedied by re -

placing w,lrn pun:p parta Ae,,Tcr pain. gc.,lcl
cunditiun will, huwever, leak air a: high speeds,
if radietar S Sn badly clogged that there ia a
liigl rostr ic Liun aL Lhe pump inlet or if the I! Iwe
radiaior hose leaks.

15 Radiator Cleaning Procedure

NOTEr:1i a procedure is rcconi,iiecided for
a’] ears nnce a year, and to give niaxinluni
eff c ian: y to averagecoo iug .systeals in need
of cleaning.

Drain soi ution from cooling a ye re by opening
all drains.

2 Refi :1 system with fresh water and add one
packageof Cadillac Cooling Sy.stcnl Cleaner.

F1. 13-4 CIeanin0Cylinder flock
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3. Run engine at medium speedfor onehour at b. Installation
a temperatureas hot as possiblewithout boiling.
Cover radiator if necessary. 1. Place radiator in position against support,

and install six radiatorto supportmountingscrews.
On Air Conditioner equippedcars, place spacersNOTE: Radiator cap should be installed.
between radiator and support before installing
screws,

4. Drain system by openingall drains.
2. Check space between rear face of radiator

5. Flush entire system thoroughly with clear core and front edge of the fan blade assembly.
water to removeall cleaner. This should be 1/2 to 1 inch and is important

for efficient fan operation.
NOTE: Cooling systemscontainingoil should

be cleaned with a solution of "Sal Soda",using 3. On Air Conditioned equipped cars, install
the procedureoutlined abovefor normal clean- fan ring.
ing at radiators. When this solution is used,
restrict thewater flow through the heatercores, 4. Install radiator hosesand clamps.
by using clamps or disconnecting the heater
hoses and inserting plugs to prevent leakage 5. Fill cooling system.
while performing cleaning operation. Flush the
system thoroughly with water after draining the 17 Disassembly and Assembly
solution, to prevent chemical action of the "Sal of Radiator CoreSoda"with the radiator core.

6. Inspect following points in cooling system. a. Disassembly

a. Check radiator core for leaks. 1. Loosen side straps, where they are soldered
b. Check radiator air passagesfor pluggingwith to the upperand lower radiator tanks.

bugs, leaves,etc.
c. Check thermostat to see that it opensand 2. Removethe overflow tube from side of radia

closesproperly. tor by looseningclips.
d. Check condition and tension of generator

drive belt. 3. Melt solder at tank to header lap joints and
e. Check condition of hosesand tighten clamps, lift off tank.
f. Refill cooling system.In summer, usewater

andthe CadillacCooling SystemInhibitor. In winter, b. Assembly
usethe inhibitor also, regardlessof whetherornot
the anti -freeze also containsan inhibitor. Run en- 1. Assemblethe tanks to the core in thereverse
gine until thoroughly warm to makesure systemis order of disassembly, being sure all joints are
full, clean and free from foreign material before

soldering.

16 Removal and Installation of
Radiator Assembly 18 Removal of Water Pump

a. Removal 1. Drain cooling system.

1. Drain radiator, and removeupper and lower 2. Removegeneratordrive belt.radiator hoses.

2. On Air Conditioner equippedcars,removefan 3. Remove upper and lower radiator hosesand
heaterhosesfrom waterpump.

3. Remove six screws, and six spacerson Air 4. On Air Conditioner equippedcars, thefollowConditioner cars, which hold radiator to support.
The center screws behind the condenseron Air ing steps must be performed before proceeding.

Conditioner cars, may be reached with a long
end wrench, a. Removecompressordrive belt.

4. Removeradiator. b. Removefan ring.
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Rerrve two screwswhich securernmpreeeor
uiuunting bracket to right upper arid loear water
pump outlet flanges.

d. Remuve compressorat’ppert strep to thenno
star hotising screw, and move support nut of rho
‘nay.

C. Loosen cnmpressorsupport ii cylinder block
screw.

5. Remove the power steering hydraulic pump
from thecyiiudc r hc:ad in order to removetIre Water
puni p left uurlet Clango screwsfrom c yl in&r he ad

Remove the four screwswhich hold the pump
inlet flanges to the cylinder block anti remove tire
water pump with gaskets On Air Cunditionere.ra,
lift rite pump out toward tire left side of the engine.

9 Disassembly and Inspection
of Water Pump

a. bi.as.embiy

1. Remove ther mbai a I housing from pu nip by re-

moving the four cap screws and gasket.

2. Remove thermostatfrom pump hody.

1. Remove screws which hold fan blade assem
me and pul Icy to hub end removeblade assembly
and pulley.

4. Removecap screws which hold cover plate 01
pump body and rornuve cover plate and gasket.

5. Remove tItO plastic impeller frum pcnip shaft
with Water Pump Impeller Poller Too] No. J-3211,
Fig. 13-5.

6. !ieinove seal. daotpe’ter, a,11 seal wssher
aaseniblyfrom pump body.

b Inspection

Inspect he iuipelle r blades for i ad carion of
improper clearanceor for escessivewear.

1. Inspect sealwasher and spring loaded seal
for wear or cracks and repLace if necessary

S. Check shaft bearing in pump for roughnessOr
eacesaiveend play. If found defective, remove the
hab, shaft. al ingot, andbearingassemblyby pres -

sing out through the front of the pump ,dv.

4. Fixamine machined seal surface I:, pomp fur
scratchesor tricks and refinish wi:h Water Jmp
Seal Seat Refinishing Tool, No. J -2999A, as shown
in Fig. 13-6.

20 Assembiy of Water Pump

If bearing, shaft, and simper assembly has
been removed, replace :,y prancing new assembly
into body, using Water ?,mnp Shaft InsIa ?l er and
Hub Spaeer,ToolNo. J .3249, s.c shown in Fig. 13-7.

2. Install washer and seal asssmhiy over the
driving tmogs nf slinger. Washer shotild slide freely
over ‘hips of slinger.

3, Press impeller on shaft, until outer face Of
Impeller is .005 to .010 inches below back face ol
water pump.

Fi. 13-3 Rama,in "cellar Fru.p Fo,rç

F,;,,,.

L
Fig. 12-6 RefIoF thin1 Wot&r romp a I 5et
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6. ,Sp; n shaft in po:.;p mu be sore impeller baa
C Ic aroi:cc

7. ]nsll phiUcy ar.d fair asseniblyonwaterpomp
shaft huh and install rap screwsand lock washers,

Jns-a;l rllermnhaTir I’’b pump i:o:ainp, and cost
therttmstat housing and pomp fia’.b gc’ w r h gasket
ccmont and install gasket and housing, tightening
screws to 15-18 ft. lbs. torqce.

21 Installation of Water Pump

Brush gasketcement on warcr pump inlet abid
OtItlei flange stirfacee and place new gaske:a in
position oc Pomp, Etc. 13.’S.

2 PIntS t, ptimp in s ition painst cylinder hes
and block end install mounting screws in io:ct

II gc.e

‘3. On cars equippedwith puwer steering, install
hydraulic steethig p:,Imp in peeltion wtth front
moonring h racker over :. cit p0::.: p ao tlet flange
and insull two mnii:b-i’.bg seress

Fig. 13-7 Frmi m,g tao, i g ad Shaft Into Pump Na,Fag On Air ConcUrloner equipped cars, p rccee
as :allnv;s:

a. Figllte:I ‘lie One caiirJrosdor support to cyl-

4. Press :Iew hub on shaft, ii;. .ng I bib Spocer,
inder head screw.

Toni No. j-3249, umii tool hotmi;.s or shalt.
b. Move corr;pressursupport strap into pcsition

3. Brush g.sstcr cement on puiiip a:bd cuver. on thermoetni housing end install serene.

Assemble cover gasketand cover to pomp. Install
cap screseand washers, c. Install two screws which eectirecompressor

bipporm to right tipaer endl,v."c’ r a’s ICr CU OW COt -

let !la:igts

Faa Elada

kam

eon a mo Pilley

HiS

1 "
Coapar

Shaiil",

tank Wsihsr

SI i iga,
‘I

tanr, no

tr Fady

St a

Fig. IS-B Water Pump - Ditemblci
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d. Iiiatl an ring.

C. install compressordrive heir.

S. Iris tail r adlator a.n:h heater l,Daes and ins:al
generatordrive Belt, ad5usting zoneio:i asexplained

in Section 11, Note 24.

6. Io.ctalIhyhraul ice:Ccri:ig pump drive beltand
ad j us i tsr. a Lo:1 as ela died is: Section 7, Note

7 Pill radiator and cl’c.e for leaks.

Water Pump Seal Seat
Refinisher rooF No. .1-2999-A

I
Water Pump Impeller
Puller Tool No. J-3211-A

Water Pump Shaft Installer
and Hub Spacer Too] No. J-3249

Fig. 13-7 tng1a CooKog lprial la&t

Tool No. Name Model Adaptation

- 1543-A Cylinder Block Air Con 1938-54 All Models

J_ 3249 water Punip Shaft Insta] let and Hub Sparer 1949254 All Moils

3-3211-A Water Pump Impeller PUllor 1947-54 Al I ModeLs

5-2999-A Water rump Seal Seat Refinisher

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

1949-54 All Nledeia

Location Size
Ft. Lbs.

FAin.
Ft. Lbs.

Max

Hose clamp Special II 20

Radiator anchoragenut IS-IS 70 80

Thermostathousing .c/t6 -15 15 18

Water pump to crankcase ‘1/8-16 25 19

Water pomp to cylinder hasad 3/6-16 25 29

Water pump cover to body 1/4-20 Id 12

UI /
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SPECIFICATIONS

Subject and Remarks All Series Subject and Remarks All Series

FAN Radiator cap pressure 12 to 15 lbs.

Belt- -

Length-pitch circumference.
Width
Type

Distance from fan hub to endof
fan shaft

Drive Radio- -

Standard
Air Conditioner cars

Numberof Blades--

62, 605 Standard
Air Conditioner cars
75 and 86 Corn’!

RADIATOR

Area of core, in sq. in
Capacityof system with heater

62, 605, 86
Capacityof system with heater

1%
Capacityof system without

heater
Radiator core make
Radiator core center constant

standard
Radiatorcore center constant

Air Conditioner cars
Tube spacing

Hose, thermostathousing to
radiator top - -

Diameter, inside
Length- -

Standard
.3255" Mean Air Conditioner equippedcars

Type

.95 to 1.0 Hose, radiator to water pump--
1.1 to 1.0 Diameter, inside

Length--
Standard

4 Air Conditioner equippedcars
4 Type
5

WATER PUMP

Clearancebetweenimpeller and
359.93 pump body

22 Qts.

24-1/2 Qts.
THERMOSTAT

Type

Standard--
Starts to open

.222" Fully open.
High Opening--

.20" Starts to open
.550" Fully open.

57,,
.380"

Wedge
1-3/4"

8-7/16"
9-1/4"
Molded

1-3/4"

8-7/16"
9-1/4"
Molded

.005"- .010"

Dole

163°F

to 168°F

188°F177°F

to 182°F

202°F

19-3/4 Qts.
Harrison

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES


